
To My Beloved Spirit Family:

Gratitude is always the doorway to love. Thanks-giving is not a word to describe a single
day of the year, but, rather a state of consciousness that, if held as a daily focus, will work
miracles in your life. There is no swifter way to shift from lower to higher mind than to
deliberately move into a state of gratitude about something or someone.  That being said,
may I take this opportunity to extend my gratitude to each and every one of you with the
greatest love of my Twin Flame heart _ for your individual and collective awakening is
returning the world to love.

I invite those of you with an interest in learning more about
Twin Flames and Sacred Sexuality

to join with me tonight on Love by Intuition, with host Deborah Beauvais.
(Information on this and other upcoming shows are listed at the bottom of this message)

During the next month we will investigate this subject in more depth both through radio
programs and my newsletter.  Many of you have questions you may wish to pose and you
may send them to me at heartflame@infowest.com. Please post the words “Sacred Sexu-
ality” in the subject line.  I will attempt to cover each of your questions during the up-
coming month.

Namaste,
Angelina Heart

SACRED SEXUALTIY
The Primal Forces of Creation

including excerpts drawn from an article of the same name
 By Angelina Heart & Yael Powell

Separation consciousness and belief in lack are the defining charac-
teristics of lower mind, or ego. Because these traits are so engrained
in this illusory schoolhouse of duality, we have become predatory in
almost every aspect of our being. Relationships have been sought as
a form of completion rather than a reflection of our perfection, and
our magnificent co-creative powers through union of the primal
forces of creation have been distorted and twisted beyond recogni-
tion. Mankind focuses on sexual energy in a superficial way; per-
ceiving it as a commodity; as something one “gets”.  Lustful, selfish,
“getting” fantasies of love are the diametric opposite of true sexual-
ity. With these misconceptions we have robbed ourselves of the true
joy of sacred sexual union, for Love is “giving,” always.

The primal forces of creation are present at every single level of life
and are, in fact, sexual in nature.  Every galaxy, planet, star, and life-
form in existence, from the macro to the microcosm is born of sexual
union; the interaction and fusion of the two primal energies – the Di-



vine Feminine negative charge and the Divine Masculine positive
charge. The term “lovemaking” used to describe sexual union be-
tween partners is actually a literal cosmic translation; Making love_
making more of the substance of love. The goal of a sacred sexual
union is to reconnect to the Ongoing Moment of Creation and re-
qualify the vibration of light in the electron, then return it to this di-
mension and deliver this higher vibration of love to all creation. This
includes all new creation brought forth from the Twin Flame union.
Through the cosmic law of vibratory resonance, we can literally at-
tune every atom to its true state and love this world free of the illu-
sion of separation and duality consciousness.

To achieve this, one must be love-making with the full complement
of their Twin on some level. Coming together as Twin Flame ener-
gies in Love-Making, we become star-gates that bridge Heaven and
Earth as God’s energy moves through all our chakras, delivering this
love continually, and thus we expand God through our creations.
This is our true nature, for we are the very heart cells of God, and as
holograms of the Source, are limitless creators of a sexual nature.

The time has now arrived for the Great In-Breath of God, where the
splinters of the Twin Flame selves are being magnetically drawn
back to their Oneness.  The encoding within the DNA as regards our
at-one-ment with both God and our Twin Flame has been activated
and hearts are longing more than ever to join with the other half of
their heart in a tangible relationship. But once you are aware of your
Twin on any level of consciousness, (be it in dream-state, in the
etheric, or just by knowing they are there,) you can begin love-
making. Those who are sensing with some urgency the “call” to re-
unite are on the leading edge of an inevitable shift of consciousness
for all humanity, and have an opportunity to provide a most holy
service at this time of “awakening.”

Sacred Sexuality is the Sacred Alchemical Marriage; the Holy Grail.
To achieve this is to touch in perfect love, to see in perfect love, and
completely open every particle of your being to giving perfect love,
firmly establishing God at the apex of your union.  Your Twin Flame
union is the holy of holies, within which you have the ability to heal
the fabric of this world and return it to its glory.  It is only as we be-
come love that love will become what we see and what we live.  It is
now time to awaken as the fully grown Adam and Eve, loving all
that is in our keeping.

_ for Only Love is Real!



UPCOMING RADIO SHOWS:

TONIGHT
 WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21

(8-9pm eastern, 7-8 central, 6-7 mst, and 5-6 pacific)
Love by Intuition, with host Deborah Beauvais

Dreamvision7 Radio Network
Live: R.I. – WARL 1320 AM, & Streaming:  http://www.lovebyintuition.com

Call-in’s welcome:  toll free- 866-854-9275  or local (401) 273-6734

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24  &  SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15TH
Calling All Angels, with hosts Debara Bruhn & DeVonna

(8-9am, mst, 10-11 eastern, 9-10 central, 7-8 pacific)
Live: FOX NEWS, KNZU 1450 am – St. George, Utah

Streaming broadcast: http://www.1450newsradio.com/OnAir.htm
(Call-ins welcome (435) 673-1450)

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26TH

Callin’ All Angels,  with host Debara Bruhn
(4-5pm mst, 6-7 eastern, 5-6 central, 3-4 pacific)
Live broadcast: Dreamvisions7 Radio Network –

Rhode Island - WARL 1320 AM
Streaming broadcast: http://www.callinallangels.com/listen

(Call-ins welcome - Toll Free: 866-854-9275)

Angelina Heart is the author of
The Teaching of Little Crow, the journey of the soul

(An award winning modern day tale of Twin Flames and the re-unification process.)
Brilliantly woven within this epic romance are the sacred teachings about Twin Flames

and the necessary shifts in consciousness that allow for reunion.
“Best spiritual edu-tainment to come along in years!”

To learn more about Twin Flames, visit: http://www.angelinaheart.com

To order either the hardback or audio book version of The Teaching of Little Crow,
the original music soundtrack, or Angelina’s “Living the Divine Heart” (Twin Flame
discourse & meditation CD), go to http://www.heartflamepublishing.com/store.html
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